Newsletter

Issue 2

Dear Reader,
Firstly, we hope you have had a productive
and prosperous beginning to 2013.
On this, our second newsletter, we
briefly cover the new services we have to offer; our latest commitments to community
health and activity, and we highlight some relevant
information
regarding Invest NI
grants and HSENI
activity.
To the far right you will see a list of
the different types of insurance coverage we
now offer in conjunction with S. Hill & Co
Investment advisors LLP .
Above is the ‘artists impression’ of
our latest sponsorship: Drumgrath GAC
U14’s. This is our third sports kit sponsorship, alongside Scarva FC’s reserve team and
Rathfriland FC’s U7’s. Here at MG Safety
Services we have a desire - and we believe we
have responsibility - to help support healthy
activity among all age groups and communities in Northern Ireland.
Further, MG Safety Service’s founder, Mark Gracey, is currently completing his

application to become one of the first certified business advisors in Northern Ireland
through the UK Institute of Consulting,
thereby ensuring we continue to offer consultation of the highest standard.
We would also
like to bring to
your attention a
few relevant improvement
options open to your
business.
There are currently Invest NI grants
available, that can contribute toward consultancy (and are paid on achievement) of
Certification ISO 9001: 2008 (Quality); ISO
14001: 2004 (Environmental) and OHSAS
18001 (Health and Safety).
Another notable service that HSENI
are now offering is the option to report all
work related accidents to HSENI, ‘no matter
who the relevant enforcing authority is for
the business.’
Finally, we would like to extend our
congratulations to HSENI on the success
of its farm safety campaign, ‘SAFE.’ This
is prime example of a previously under-au-
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dited working
e n v i r o n m e nt
being brought
into line with
correct and reasonably practicable procedure.

NEW SERVICES
We now offer a variety of insurance coverage in conjunction with S. Hill & Co Investment advisors LLP including:
• Life or Critical Illness Cover
• Gadget Cover
• Boiler Insurance
• Holiday Insurance
• Wage Protection Insurance
• Personal Protection Cover
• Children’s Critical Illness Cover

OUR FULL RANGE OF SERVICES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS TENDERING ASSISTANCE
• Safe-T-Cert
• OHSAS 18001
(Health and Safety)
• ISO 9001
(Quality)
• ISO 14001
(Environmental)
• Enviro-cert
If you would not like to receive further
newsletters, please reply to this e-mail with
the word STOP.

• PQQ Completion
• Quality Submission
• Pricing Tender Documents
• Quantity Surveying Services
• Construction Phase H&S Plans
& Risk / Method Statements
• Site HSQE Audits
• Assistance Compiling 		
Contract H&S File

info

FURTHER SERVICES
• Staff Training –
(In your place of business,
or in our purpose-built 		
training facility)
• Risk Assessments
• Method Statements
• Site Inspections
• CDM Co-Ordinator Services
• Fire Risk Assessments
• Site Waste Management Plans
• Website Design Assistance

